
Sept 15, 2022

Dear Goddess,

The past year has been unprecedented and we all seek new ways to regenerate and
to take care of ourselves. As fortune would have it, a favourable travel environment
and fantastic experiences and deals are featured below exclusively for
JourneyWoman. In this issue, we explore an exciting variety of women's tours and
retreats around the world that are specially designed by women, for women. From
forest bathing in Ontario to olive oil tasting in Tuscany to sleeping under the stars in
Africa, these experiences take you from north to south and back again. We dare you
to choose just one! Time to act is NOW!

Featured Experiences from our Women's Travel Directory 

Don't forget to look for the "JourneyWoman Verified" trustmark and read the
reviews.

JourneyWoman does not operate or sell tours, but we do want to help other
women-friendly businesses connect with women, who are travel's most influential
audience. We accept new listings on an ongoing basis. Contact us at
info@journeywoman.com for more information.

The Divine Destination Collection Revive Retreat "Camp Divine"

mailto:info@journeywoman.com
http://journeywoman.com/


September 25 to 27, 2022

Join The Divine Destination Collection for a unique and exclusive curated “Divine”
Glamping experience at Whispering Springs Resort featuring gourmet meals, daily
yoga and forest bathing. An unrivalled way to experience the best of the great
outdoors! Join us where luxury, adventure and spirituality meet in simply Divine style!

Special Offer for JourneyWoman subscribers: Save $150 on your booking by
using coupon code Journey150 when you book.

Book now!

Join Carolyn for Italy, Slovenia & the Croatian Coast with 
Insight Vacations

https://divinedestinationcollection.com/classic-travel/whispering-springs/


September 25 to October 7, 2022

Join JourneyWoman Editor and Publisher Carolyn Ray on Insight's irst women-only
trip to Italy, Slovenia and Croatia this September! This 13-day all-women tour
departs from Venice on September 25 and ends in Dubrovnik on October 7. 

Highlights include wandering the cobbled streets of Istria and the Old Town of
Dubrovnik. In Hvar, we’ll visit a family-run vineyard, enjoy a farm-to-table lunch in
Barban, and enjoy fresh seafood in Piran. We'll learn about the art of silk and
embroidery traditions in Konavle, discover the fish conservation work at a family fish
farm in Slovenia and sip beer at Croatia’s first women co-op brewery. I’m excited to
hike through the healing wilderness outside of Korcula Town and partake in a yoga
class with the perfect sea view. 

JourneyWoman readers get a special discount when they use PPJourneyWoman22
to book! 

(Click here to read applicable Terms & Conditions.)

Reserve your spot today!

The best of the world unlocked for you with Trafalgar Tours

Jordan Experience

https://directory.journeywoman.com/information/venice-croatian-coast-terms-conditions/
https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-100127744-15226671?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.insightvacations.com%2Fen-ca%2Ftours%2Fvenice-the-croatian-coast-a-women-only-tour%3FoptionId%3D1536


October 6 to 11, 2022

Travel to the ‘Rose City’ of Petra, learn about Jordanian culture with the Khzoz
family, have dinner with a Bedouin tribe and spend a soulful night in Wadi Rum
desert.

Find out more about this tour...

Best of Egypt

https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-100127744-12460287?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trafalgar.com%2Fen-us%2Ftours%2Fjordan-experience-women-only%3Fseason%3Dsummer%2B2022


October 12 to 20, 2022

Awaken your inner explorer on the lush river valleys and golden desert landscapes
of Egypt, including the Nile, Luxor, Aswan. Giza, and more. 

Find out more about this tour...

Olive Oil Tree to Table in Tuscany with Sapori e Saperi

November 10 to 15, 2022

An adventure to keep you bright and healthy as the winter nights draw near.

Follow Elisabetta Sebastio, our professional olive oil taster, on a palate-tingling 
experience from the olive grove to the mill, to fun in the kitchen and companionship 
around the table. It’s hard to believe that something so good can also be healthy, but 
it’s true and you’ll find out why. Become an expert! Taste 25 different oils from 
various regions of Italy. Learn to make gelato and chocolate with olive oil.

For Americans, this adventure is timed so you can get back home with your new 
olive oil in time to use it for your Thanksgiving dinner. Also specially for you, there 
couldn’t be a better time to travel to Europe. You get a discount courtesy of the 
exchange rate now that the dollar is equal to the euro.

Get an extra 5% off with code JW2211

Click here to find out more!

https://www.kqzyfj.com/click-100127744-12460287?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trafalgar.com%2Fen-us%2Ftours%2Fbest-of-egypt-women-only%3Fseason%3Dsummer%2B2022


Join Luxe Itinerary for a Women’s Wellness Weekend in Mexico!

November 10 to 13, 2022

Let’s escape this winter to Mexico’s premiere wellness & spa resort in Playa del
Carmen over Veterans’ Day Weekend. Palmaïa is a secluded sanctuary with
oceanfront suites, jungle spa, locally sourced plant-based cuisine, secluded white
sand beach, private terraces, infinity pools, holistic amenities and an atmosphere of
tranquility. Re-establish the connection between mind and body with guided
meditation sessions, yoga classes, sound baths, energy healing, and more!

4 Days / 3 Nights from November 10-13, 2022 with option to extend up to
3 nights on either end at the same group rate.
(Veterans’ Day falls on a Friday this year, so you only have to take
Thursday off from work  - yay!)

Connect with Alex today!

https://www.sapori-e-saperi.com/olive-oil-tree-to-table.html


January 9 to 15, 2023

Costa Rica offers all the ingredients you need for a perfect tropical escape: palm-
fringed beaches, cloud forest trekking, friendly locals, and thermal-fed spas. This
winter, hit the reset button in this tiny country where beauty and the “pura vida”
lifestyle abound.

Contact Regina to find out more!

Go with Blue Sky Expeditions on a Journey with Purpose Turtles &
Tusks

Join Bold Spirit Travel for a Costa Rica Adventure: Winter Reset

https://www.boldspirittravel.com/journeys-1/costa-rica-2023


February 12 to 22, 2023

She traded spa’s for stars, and diamonds for dust. The earliest sunrise caresses her
salted skin, the sparkle of the sand beneath her feet as she watches the turtle
hatchlings journey from shell to sea. The thundering fall of the elephant bull as he
buckles from the dart, stroking his leathery skin while securing the tracking collar
around his neck. She is an eco-tourist, she traded UP! If you have what it takes to
join this team in South Africa, apply NOW! Spaces are limited.

Talk to Carla to find out more!

Find Art, Nature and Culture in South Africa with Rue Pigalle

https://www.blueskysociety.org/projects/jwp-turtles-tusks-jwp01/


April 15 to May 1, 2023

Africa has some kind of magical allure that taps into our emotions and imaginations.
From the depth of the African velt to the most southern point of the Continent, you
will experience the vast landscape, the all-encompassing skies and the powerful
wildlife.

But Africa is also a rich, diverse and layered culture rooted and enriched by a
multitude of artistic, ethnic and historical origins.  Our wildlife adventures will be
complemented by studio workshops, art and historical tours, wine tastings and
gourmet dining – we promise a life-changing adventure.

We are offering a 1 year free membership to The Club, by Rue Pigalle - the club for
women patrons of crafts. We discover the world through the lens of crafts. We
believe that when we nurture craft makers we help to foster a thoughtful, kind and
connected society. We are championing crafts for future generations. The
membership comes with a members' discount on future trips. 

Connect with Isabelle to reserve your place now!

A Once-in-a-Lifetime Zambian Safari with Mama Tembo Tours

https://www.ruepigalle.ca/ruepigalleclub
https://www.ruepigalle.ca/south-africa-2023


Contact Leslie to book your bespoke tour!

Zambia offers first class wildlife; fewer visitors; excellent guiding; night and walking
safaris; and accommodations which are intimate, stylish, and models of low impact
tourism. Zambia is also home to Victoria Falls. Lusaka-based Mama Tembo Tours
Zambia LTD specializes in bespoke travel to Zambia and its neighbours. In 2023,
MTT offers a special 12-day/11-night package to Journeywoman members in
discrete groups of four to six people which includes seven nights at a luxury lodge in
South Luangwa National Park and three nights at the David Livingstone Safari
Lodge at Victoria Falls. Spend one of your nights at South Luangwa sleeping under
African skies on a star bed. 

Contact Leslie for details!

Arctic Circle Adventures with Wild Women Expeditions

High Arctic Explorer

https://www.mttsafaris.com/affordable-zambia-safaris.html


July 25 to August 5, 2023

Explore Greenland and Nunavut on Wild Women's High Arctic Explorer Expedition in
a way that will give you goosebumps that have nothing to do with the temperature! In
partnership with Adventure Canada, this expedition is a relaxed immersion into the
mesmerizing landscape and traditions of the colourful Inuit communities that pepper
the dynamic Greenland coast and Nunavut. Cruise in sleek comfort aboard the
Ocean Endeavour, from Kangerlussuaq, Greenland to Qausuittuq and onward to
Resolute, Nunavut (Canada) while experiencing the Arctic at the peak of summer in
the buttery glow of the Midnight Sun. Embrace your deep love for discovery,
learning, environmentally-sensitive travel and sustainability in the community of
other Wild Women.

Click here to save your space!

Greenland to Wild Labrador Adventure

https://directory.journeywoman.com/womens-tour/high-arctic-explorer-expedition/


September 17 to October 1, 2023

Nature and Inuit heritage are celebrated on the Wild Women Expedition's Greenland
and Wild Labrador Adventure. Journey from the unspoiled fjords and remote coastal
communities of Greenland to the skinny Narrows of St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Cruise in sleek comfort aboard the Ocean Endeavour in partnership with Adventure
Canada, to discover landscapes that deliver rolling, ever-changing visuals: Inuit
hamlets, saw-toothed mountains, glacier-scraped fjords and indigo waters. If your to-
do checklist includes polar bears, icebergs, tromping around national parks, Norse
and Inuit history—our Greenland to Wild Labrador Adventure is designed just for
you.  

Find out more here!

JourneyWoman's Women's Travel Wisdom Retreat
October 20 - 24, 2022

https://directory.journeywoman.com/womens-tour/greenland-to-wild-labrador-adventure/



